THE MAIN COURSE
SUMMER 2021 SCHOOL OF RECREATIONAL COOKING COURSE CATALOG

IN-PERSON CLASSES ARE BACK IN SESSION!

SCHOOL OF RECREATIONAL COOKING
The Institute of Culinary Education (ICE) in New York City is home to the largest
program of hands-on recreational cooking classes, baking classes and wine
classes in the world. In ICE’s recreational classes we teach classic culinary and
pastry techniques and skills while experiencing flavors from every facet of the
culinary world. Our recreational cooking classes are offered year-round.
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Typical Class Structure

You will work in teams and each team will be assigned a portion of the
menu. As a general rule, classes last 3 to 6 hours. Typically, a class consists
of three segments: a brief lecture, cooking, and eating. At the end of class,
participants gather to enjoy the food they have prepared. Wine is served
with meals in some classes. All class menus are subject to change. You
may want to consider a light snack before joining us for class. Students are
encouraged to bring a light lunch or dinner to all pastry classes.

Our Staff

Our chef-instructors come from a wide variety of culinary backgrounds
and bring all of those experiences to the classroom. We offer classes with
our staff of expert chef-instructors, many of whom also teach in ICE’s
professional programs.

Recipes

Recipes and instructions are provided for class use and are meant to be
taken home.

Leftovers

If there are leftovers after the class meal, they may be taken home. Unused
ingredients are not to be taken home. In an effort to reduce our waste
footprint, we ask that you bring reusable containers and bags to take home
any leftovers. We hope we can count on your support as we work to make
ICE more sustainable.

Clothing

We suggest you dress in loose, comfortable, casual clothing and flat, closetoed comfortable shoes.

Cellular Phone Policy

Cellular phones must be placed on their “vibrate” function at all times while
class is in session. While we request that you do not talk on your phone,
you may do so if necessary in the hallway, outside of your classroom or
kitchen.

Policy on Photography & Taping

You are welcome to take photographs and/or
digitally record select, limited portions of your class, provided such reproductions are for your personal use and enjoyment, and do not disrupt the
flow of the class, other students, or your chef-instructor. Photography and
digital reproductions that are intended for commercial use, reproduction,
and/or distribution are strictly prohibited, without prior consent by ICE’s
marketing department.

We encourage you to tag ICE in your social media photos
@iceculinary

GENERAL POLICIES
Payment, Refund & Make-Up Policies

To register for any class payment in full is required at the time of registration. Two weeks withdrawal notice is required for a refund (excluding gift
certificates), but please note, a transaction fee
will be deducted from the refund for each and every class seat registration
that is canceled by
the registrant/student-based on the following scale: Classes up to $125
will incur a $20 fee, classes in the $126-$350 range will have a $30 fee, and
classes valued over $351 will incur a $50 fee. When a class is dropped three
to 13 days prior to the start date, only school class credit will be issued, and
the corresponding transaction fee will be deducted (see above).
Rescheduling a class still entails a cancellation, therefore, a transaction fee
will still be charged to customers. There are no refunds or school credits
issued when fewer than 48 hours notice from the class start date is given.
Students must attend the first class in a series. Students may make up
missed classes after first class is attended in any Techniques series or
Wine Essentials course without charge after attending the first lesson.
Techniques make-up classes are available on a limited basis and must be
arranged with ICE’s Customer Service Manager. All make-up classes are
subject to availability. Missed make-up classes cannot be rescheduled.
Gift certificates are not refundable, but may be transferred to another
person.

Cancellation & Other Policies

The Institute of Culinary Education reserves the right to cancel any class
that fails to attract sufficient enrollment. In case of cancellation, all students will be notified and a full refund will be given. Students traveling
to ICE from outside the New York metropolitan area should confirm their
class registration(s) before finalizing travel arrangements.
In order to minimize class interruptions, ICE maintains the right to deny
student registration and/or entrance if the student is more than 10 minutes
late.

Alcoholic Beverage Policy

Alcoholic beverages may be made available for consumption in certain
classes. No outside alcohol can be brought into recreational classes. Class
participants may be asked to present identification to prove that they are
of legal New York State drinking age and will be held responsible for
limiting their consumption of alcohol to safe amounts. PREGNANT
WOMEN, PEOPLE WHO WILL BE DRIVING, AND PEOPLE ON CERTAIN
MEDICATIONS SHOULD NOT CONSUME ALCOHOL.

ICE is located at 225 Liberty Street in Brookfield Place

TO REGISTER FOR ALL CLASSES VISIT:
recreational.ice.edu
For questions contact us at: rec@ice.edu . (800) 522-4610
Contact us at (800) 522-4610 • rec@ice.edu
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CULINARY INTENSIVES
Fine Cooking 1 Intensive

Monday-Thursday, July 19-22, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, August 23-26, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, September 13-16, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturdays, September 25-October 23, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. (skip 10/16)
4-sessions • $800
Once you master essential cooking techniques, you possess the culinary grounding to cook both classical cuisines and the latest cooking styles.
These full-participation classes teach fundamental skills, not just recipes. Most important, you’ll gain the experience you need to cook with confidence
and pleasure—without relying strictly on recipes. Each class culminates with a student-prepared meal. The course consists of four 6-hour classes.
Fine Cooking 1 is a prerequisite to Fine Cooking 2. The course completes in four days.
LESSON 1: KNIFE SKILLS, SAUTEING, AND VINAIGRETTE
Chilled gazpacho soup; omelets and scrambled eggs; sautéed lamb chops with herb butter; sautéed broccoli; diced sautéed potatoes with persillade;
simple salad; and fresh fruit macerated with liqueur
LESSON 2: STOCKS, ROASTING, WORKING WITH POULTRY
Arborio chicken soup with escarole; poached eggs in red wine sauce; rosemary roasted chicken; baked stuffed tomatoes Provençale; roasted garlic; rice
pilaf; French style spinach, bacon and mushroom salad with curry vinaigrette and clafouti
LESSON 3: BRAISING AND SHELLFISH COOKERY
Mussels steamed in white wine; braised lamb shanks with juniper berries and rosemary; braised leeks; warm lentil salad; Belgian endive salad with shallot
vinaigrette; chocolate and grand marnier soufflés and chocolate mousse
LESSON 4: GRILLING
Crudités plate; salad Niçoise; grilled London broil; mixed grilled vegetables of the season and flambéed bananas

Fine Cooking 2 Intensive

Monday-Thursday, July 26-29, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturdays, October 30-November 20, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
4-sessions • $800
ICE’s Fine Cooking series are the classes on which our recreational program’s reputation was built. This intensive course expands on our Fine Cooking 1
series and takes a deeper dive into essential culinary techniques. These full-participation classes teach fundamental skills, not recipes. This course covers
everything from fileting a fish, to properly sautéing, to cover poaching techniques and fundamental sauce making. As you advance through the series,
you’ll gradually come to understand each cooking concept. You’ll have a firm grasp of ingredients and equipment; you’ll know why things happen; you’ll
learn how to avoid and correct mistakes. Most importantly, you’ll gain the experience you need to cook with confidence and pleasure - without relying
strictly on recipes. Each class culminates with a student-prepared meal. Prerequisite: Fine Cooking
LESSON 1: FILETING ROUND FISH, CRÊPES AND SAUCES
Sautéed sea bass with white sauce variations; macaroni and dheese; couscous variations; sautéed snow peas with cherry tomatoes; salade vert with sauce
vinaigrette and crêpes
LESSON 2: BASIC POTATO SOUP, SWEET & SAVORY TARTS
Potage parmentier; chicken breast stuffed with goat cheese; sautéed greens with olive oil and garlic; salade grande ferme and sweet and savory tarts
LESSON 3: POACHING, VEGETABLE AND BUTTER SAUCES
Poached salmon with beurre blanc; handmade fettuccine; poached fruit; tomato sauces and crème anglaise
LESSON 4: HANDLING SHELLFISH, FISH STOCKS
Seafood buffet; oysters with garlic butter; fried squid with cilantro lime dipping sauce; Chesapeake Bay crab cakes; bouillabaisse and coeur à la crème with
fruit coulis
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Introduction to Culinary Arts Intensive

Saturday-Sunday, September 11-October 23, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
13 sessions • $2,650
If you’re looking to spend more than a few hours at a recreational
class but don’t have the time or the investment for the full-blown
professional track, we’ve designed this course especially for you. You will
cover the foundations of the culinary arts to become an accomplished
cook. Throughout the 13 lessons, you will have the opportunity to gain a
strong understanding of cuisine and its underpinnings.
LESSON 1: INTRODUCTION TO THE BASICS
Salsa; crudo; chicken stock; fish fumet and brown veal stock
LESSON 2: SOUPS & GRAINS
Minestrone, puree of spiced carrot soup; lobster bisque; rice pilaf, Cuban
black beans; wheatberry salad and spicy hummus
LESSON 3: SALADS AND SANDWICHES
Cobb salad, tabbouleh and potato salad; rueben, muffaletta and more
LESSON 4: EGG AND BREAKFAST COOKERY
Waffles; crepes; roast bacon and sausage; eggs benedict and omelets
LESSON 5: DRY HEAT COOKING: SAUTE
Chicken supreme with a wine-shallot sauce; flank steaks with red wine
sauce; pommes persillade and sauteed spinach
LESSON 6: DRY HEAT COOKING: GRILLING
Grilled vegetables; grilled salmon with salsa verde; grilled pork chop with
grilled cactus salad and grilled NY strip steak with compound butter
LESSON 7: DRY HEAT COOKING: ROASTING
Whole roast chicken with pan-gravy; rack of lamb persillade with red wine
jus; Tuscan roast loin of pork with garlic and rosemary; roast fingerling
potatoes and roasted garlic
LESSON 8: FISH & SHELLFISH COOKERY
Sauteed filet of sole a la meuniere; red snapper baked in papillote; buerre
blanc sauce; Maine lobster roll; steamed mussels in a Thai curry sauce
LESSON 9: MOIST HEAT COOKING: BRAISING & POACHING
Braised osso bucco Milanese with gremolata; coq a vin; ratatouille; braised
red cabbage. poached salmon with saffron aioli; steamed Chinese striped
bass with sticky rice
LESSON 10: FRENCH CUISINE
Soupe a l’onignon gratinee; salad nicoise; beouf Bourguignon and pommes
puree
LESSON 11: ITALIAN CUISINE
Insalata tre colore ; risotto with wild mushrooms, tagliatelle con ragu
bolognese and braised rabbit with red onions, prosciutto and broccoli rabe
LESSON 12: ASIAN CUISINE
Pork and chive dumplings; scallion pancakes: pad Thai; Vietnamese
summer rolls and Japanese maki sushi
LESSON 13: MARKET BASKET

Culinary Boot Camp Intensive

Monday-Thursday, August 2-5, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
4-sessions • $800
This class is for the serious food enthusiast! ICE Boot Camps give you
the opportunity to learn how to cook and bake like the pros. This
four-day Boot Camp focuses on classic cooking techniques, to give
you the foundations that will make you a better cook.
LESSON 1: DRY HEAT COOKING: SAUTE
Sautéed pork tenderloin with pan sauce; sautéed salmon with salsa verde;
sautéed spinach; sautéed chicken supreme with pan sauce and pommes de
terre
LESSON 2: DRY HEAT COOKING: GRILLING
Grilled chicken with maitre d’hotel butter; chimichurri flank steak; grilled
shrimp; grilled pork chops with roasted poblano and grilled vegetables
LESSON 3: DRY HEAT COOKING: ROASTING
Roasted veal tenderloin with truffle-oyster-mushroom cream sauce;
roasted chicken with pan sauce; curry roasted cauliflower
and pan squash
LESSON 4: MOIST HEAT COOKING: BRAISING, POACHING
Braised lamb shanks with juniper and rosemary; braised chicken thighs with
mushrooms and balsamic vinegar; braised Moroccan monkfish osso bucco,
salmon; clams with saffron and tomatoes and blanched asparagus
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Cooking 101

Sundays, September 26-26, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
3-sessions • $395
You want to make great food in a minimum amount of time, but don’t have
a clue how to go about it. Or, you’re on your own for the first time and have
discovered that eating out is expensive and takeout is tiresome! Does this
sound like you? Then this is the course to take. In three relaxed, fun-filled
classes, we’ll get you on your cooking feet, teaching you how to prepare
simple, delicious food. You’ll learn about basic cooking equipment and
menu planning; knife skills, including vegetable chopping and paring; how
to make salad, vinaigrette, and other easy no-cook dishes; how to roast
garlic and root vegetables; how to prepare delicious pasta; how to sauté
and roast meats and more; and how to make desserts in minutes.
LESSON 1: KNIFE SKILLS & SAUTÉING
Guacamole; pico de gallo; make your own taco bar and tres leches cake
LESSON 2: ROASTING AND VINAIGRETTES
Classic Caesar salad; roast cornish hens with root vegetables and
blueberry crisp.
LESSON 3: SHELLFISH & PASTA COOKERY
Shrimp cocktail; garlic bread; fettuccini alfredo; arugula and radicchio salad
with apples and glazed walnuts and ice cream tiramisu

Techniques of Healthful Cooking Intensive

Monday-Thursday, October 4-7, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
3-sessions • $395
What does “healthy cooking” mean, anyway? Plant-based? Macrobiotic?
Low-salt? Gluten-free? While there is no single definition for what
constitutes healthy eating, most people will agree that there are several
key principles and dietary guidelines that will lead you toward a wellbalanced diet. In this intensive series, we will explore a sensible approach
to cooking and eating, using a wholesome array of ingredients. You will
learn which foods you should choose on a regular basis to keep your body
running smoothly, as well as those you should try to limit and why. Each
day, you’ll get fully hands-on in our kitchens as you master a variety of
dishes that demonstrate how you can cook healthfully, without sacrificing
flavor.
LESSON 1: BREAKFAST & BRUNCH
Chocolate chia breakfast bites; morning glory muffins; tofu scramble with
lime cilantro mojo; rosemary and black pepper biscuits with mushroom
gravy and crispy shiitake “bacon” and roasted broccoli gratin with crispy
onions
LESSON 2: QUICK & HEALTHY SNACKS/LUNCH
Warm arugula-barley salad with shaved beets and lemon citronette;
whole wheat pita; muhammara (red pepper-walnut spread); greens and
beans veggie burger sliders; vegan Caesar salad ; Egyptian baba ganoush
with tahini drizzle and chopped herbs
LESSON 3: POWER BOWLS
Freekeh and quinoa; shiitake mushroom and onion fricassee; coconut
ginger carrots; curried succotash; charred cauliflower with smoked
paprika; root vegetable stir-fry with miso; multigrain turkey meatballs
(vegan option - black bean) and hot & sour kabocha squash and
amaranth soup
LESSON 4: COMPLETE MEAL
Herby fish kabobs on rosemary skewers ( vegan option - tofu); raw
cauliflower couscous with Swiss chard, peppers and almonds; whole
wheat penne with tempeh bolognese; poached salmon bundles with
green goddess sauce; ginger, sea greens and carrot salad with goji
berries and tempeh scallopini
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BASICS + ESSENTIALS
KNIFE SKILLS 1

Saturday, July 17, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Thursday July 22, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 24, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 31, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Sunday, August 8, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 14, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Friday, August 27, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Monday, August 30, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
1 session • $120
Knowing how to use knives skillfully is the
foundation of all cooking, and doesn’t have
to be scary or frustrating. Good knives are the
foundation of a well-equipped kitchen. This
class remedies all these basic issues: You will
learn how to slice, dice, chop, and much more
in the safest and most efficient manner.

KNIFE SKILLS 2: BUTCHERY

Thursday, August 26, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $130
Knowing how to use knives skillfully is critical for
cooks, yet many people have never mastered
proper technique. Similarly, good knives form the
foundation of a well-equipped kitchen, yet even
some accomplished home cooks don’t know
how to select and care for them. In Knife Skills
2, you will hone your fish and poultry fabrication
skills. You will learn to properly break down a
raw chicken and fillet a fish.

			

TECHNIQUE: GRILLING

Friday, July 9, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Sunday, September 12, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Grilling is one of the best ways to cook food
simply while obtaining a maximum amount of
flavor. In this class you will learn how to modify
your grilling technique depending on the
medium used. Menu: grilled steaks; shrimp
skewers; chicken satay with peanut dipping
sauce and grilled assorted vegetables.

ESSENTIAL SKILLS

Sunday, July 11, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Monday, August 9, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
For a flash course on all the basics you need
to make a varied and impressive meal, look
no further. You’ll practice knife skills, roasting
vegetables, cooking proteins with a pan sauce
and a vinaigrette. Menu: popovers; sautéed
chicken with classic pan sauce; roasted root
vegetable salad with fresh herb dressing
and mashed potatoes.

ESSENTIAL SKILLS 2

Monday, July 26, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
Monday, August 23, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
In this class we’ll cover techniques including
poaching, sautéing, grilling and cooking risotto.
Using your newly acquired skills, we’ll make and
dine on a complete meal. Menu: grilled
vegetable gratin; mushroom risotto;

MAKE + TAKE
MAKE & TAKE SUSHI DINNER

Friday, July 9, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
Friday, August 13, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Skip the takeout and come to ICE to make your
own sushi. In this three-hour make-and-take
class, we will teach you the proper techniques
to create a stellar maki roll. Menu: spicy tuna
rolls, California rolls and veggie rolls.

MAKE & TAKE HOMEMADE
PASTA AND SAUCE

Friday, July 16, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Skip the supermarket and come to ICE to
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pan-seared steak with compound butter
and mesclun salad with Dijon vinaigrette.

SEAFOOD 101

Saturday, August 21, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
1 session • $130
In this course, you’ll learn the techniques to
prepare five simple and delicious seafood
dishes. The chef instructor will also share
tips and tricks for selecting the best seafood.
Menu: refreshing shrimp salad with herbal
vinaigrette; Thai curry mussels; fish tacos;
steamed fish en papillote with vegetable
ribbons, citrus and herbs.

SUMMER FAVORITES AT ICE

Saturday, July 24, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 19, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
These fresh and stunning summer dishes both
surprise and satisfy anyone who tastes them.
They’re sure to be a hit withfamily, or at any
summer picnic or barbecue. Everything is
seasonal, and everything is delicious! Menu:
tuna sliders with Asian slaw; southern fried
chicken; all-American potato salad and
watermelon-feta salad.

Cook at ICE and take home dinner without the dishes!
Our make and take classes are designed so that you can learn
how to make your favorite takeout and then finish it at home.

produce your own handmade pasta. In this class,
you’ll put your muscle into making two fresh
pastas and you’ll leave the class confident in
your pasta-making techniques, and you’ll want
to create your own variations on these essential
pastas. Menu: spinach fettucine; egg
pappardelle; and marinara sauce.

MAKE & TAKE DUMPLINGS

Friday, July 23, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
Friday, August 27, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Learn how to make the dumplings from throughout Asia - all hands-on. We’ll also create perfect
dipping sauces. Menu: steamed shrimp shao
mai with orange dipping sauce; pork and

chive pot-stickers with black vinegar
dipping sauce and vegetable gyoza with
spicy dipping sauce.

MAKE & TAKE THAI DINNER

Friday, August 6, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
The cuisine of Thailand varies widely from region
to region, equally influenced by geography
and culture. In this make and take class, you’ll
learn to cook authentic versions of some of the
country’s most popular recipes. Menu: green
papaya salad; tom yum shrimp soup and
chicken pad see ew.
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INTERNATIONAL CUISINE
PASTA 101

ESSENTIALS OF MIDDLE EASTERN COOKING

PASTA 102

ESSENTIALS OF INDIAN COOKING

Saturday, July 17, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 21, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Thursday, September 2, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Learn to make fresh handmade pasta, as well as a variety of simple sauces.
Menu: fresh, handmade pasta dough; spicy puttanesca; easy
Bolognese; and classic Alfredo.

Saturday, July 31, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Expand your knowledge and techniques in preparing dishes using fresh
pasta dough, homemade sauces, fresh herbs, and more. Menu: potato
gnocchi with gorgonzola sauce; ricotta cavatelli with peas, mint
and lemon; and spaghetti carbonara.

ESSENTIALS OF TUSCAN

Sunday, July 11, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Monday, August 16, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
The simple yet refined flavors of Tuscan cooking are world famous,
and with good reason. Whether the product of one of Florence’s great
restaurants or the simple dishes from a country kitchen, the integrity of
Tuscan cooking has won applause for centuries. In this class you will learn
some of the secrets of this venerable cuisine. Menu: crostini with
roasted eggplant; bistecca alla Fiorentina; pollo alla Toscana;
cipolline agrodolce and Tuscan kale salad.

THE PIZZA PARLOR

Sunday, August 22, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Whether you like your pizza with a thick or a thin crust, with tons of sauce
or no tomato at all, this class will give you a repertoire that includes just
about everyone’s favorite. You’ll start by learning to make pizza dough, and
while the dough is rising, prepare various toppings. Menu: pizza dough;
tomato sauce; pesto sauce; pizza toppings including prosciutto,
fresh herbs and sautéed vegetables; and dessert pizza with Nutella
and fresh fruit.

THE FRENCH BISTRO

Friday, July 16, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 14, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
By the latter half of the 19th century, bistros were centers of social life in
Paris, catering to great painters, writers, musicians and other artists. The
simple, down-to-earth food served at such bistros quickly became as
celebrated as the eateries’ most famous patrons - and it’s still celebrated
in Paris and around the world today. Menu: steak tartare; frisée salad
with apples, lardons and goat cheese in a warm shallot-bacon
vinaigrette; moules frites and haricot verts amandine.
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Monday, August 9, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Middle Eastern recipes are dominated by spice blends, in-season
vegetables and fruits, grains, olives and olive oil, nuts, herbs, and pickled
and preserved foods. In this class you will get a taste of the incredible
culinary heritage with a magnificent vegetarian menu. Menu: za’atar
(herb blend); hummus; tabbouleh; falafel, tahini sauce and Israeli
salad; baba ganoush and homemade pita.
Friday, July 23, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Friday, August 13, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
From the Portuguese-influenced cuisine of Goa to the wonderful sweets
of Bengal, Indian cuisine has multiple regional variations, and is generally
characterized by perfect spice and flavor combinations. You will learn to
identify these spices, along with shopping and storing tips, and will make
a masala spice blend. Menu: pakora; cilantro-coconut chutney; goobi
(cauliflower) tikka masala; saag paneer and pulao (rice pilaf).

ESSENTIALS OF THAI

Thursday, July 8, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
Monday, August 2, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
Monday, August 16, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Explore the unique ingredients, simple techniques and sometimes fiery
recipes of Thai cooking, one of the most distinctive of Southeast Asia.
You’ll learn to cook authentic versions of some of the country’s most
popular recipes. Menu: summer rolls with dipping sauce; satay with
peanut sauce; yellow chicken curry; jasmine rice and pad Thai.

ALL ABOUT TECHNIQUE: SUSHI

Saturday, July 10, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Monday, August 30, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Sushi-making doesn’t have to be limited to the view from a seat at your
local Japanese restaurant. Bring the sushi bar home by practicing your
skills at preparing nigiri (sashimi fish on top of thumb-size, compact sushi
rice), perfecting the texture of rice, and learning the proper techniques
to create a stellar hand roll. Menu: sushi rice; maki and futomaki rolls
(both thin and thick), inside-out rolls; nigiri and temaki (hand roll).
You will soon learn that sushi is something you too can master.

DIM SUM

Friday, August 6, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Sitting down to an assortment of dim sum in a bustling restaurant is the
culmination of a weekend stroll through Chinatown. It’s never easy to
choose from the myriad of delicacies that pass by the table, or to not
try just one more thing. In this class, you will learn to prepare a variety of
popular dim sum dishes, to impress family and friends with a feast of your
own. Menu: shrimp shao mai; spring rolls; spareribs and pan-fried
vegetable dumplings with spicy dipping sauce.
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STEAKHOUSE + COUPLES
GREAT NY STEAKHOUSE

Thursday, July 22, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
1 session • $130
New York City has some of the most famous steakhouses in the country. These classic establishments are known for a distinctive homey atmosphere
and a trademark cuisine that has been pleasing diners for decades. Spend an evening learning the techniques and recipes you need to replicate your
favorite steakhouse experience at home. Menu: classic shrimp cocktail; Caesar salad; grilled New York strip with beurre Maître d’Hôtel;
creamed spinach and truffled mashed potatoes.

WHISKEY STEAKHOUSE

Thursday, August 12, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
1 session • $130
Bold whiskey and hearty steakhouse dishes make the perfect couple. In this class, you will make a meal that puts whiskey to use! Menu: ricotta toast
with bourbon-bacon jam; New York strip steak with mushroom-whiskey sauce; whiskey glazed carrots and hash browns.

FRENCH STEAKHOUSE

Thursday, August 26, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
1 session • $130
Good wines and simple but elegant fare are hallmarks of the French brasserie tradition, and steak is a favorite order. Menu: oysters mignonette;
frisée aux lardons; steak au poivre; pommes Anna and haricots verts aux champignons et noisettes.

GREAT NY STEAKHOUSE II

Thursday, September 2, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
1 session • $130
If you can’t get enough of the wonderful steaks, salads, and sides at Gotham’s top eateries, join us for this follow-up to one of our most popular classes,
The Great New York Steakhouse. In this iteration, we expand upon the classic dishes served at the most celebrated chophouses in this gastronomic city.
Menu: clams casino; wedge salad; filet mignon au poivre with cognac cream sauce; hand-cut fries and grilled asparagus.

COUPLES: FRENCH FAVORITES

Thursday, July 15, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
1 session • $275 for two
Take a page from one of the world’s most romantic countries (and cuisines) as you and your partner produce flavor-packed French favorites and gain
new culinary knowledge. We’ll make a complete meal that highlights the best ingredients and preparations France has to offer. Menu: tuna niçoise
tartine; little gem lettuce salad with radish and avocado in a creamy lemon-Dijon dressing; coq au vin and pommes aligot.

COUPLES BOURBON STEAKHOUSE

Thursday, July 8, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 19, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
1 session • $275 for two
Steak is always a satisfying dinner, but it gets more of a boost when paired with bourbon. Come to ICE with your significant other for a night of
steakhouse cuisine, where you will savor classic flavors updated with bourbon notes. Menu: clams casino; wedge salad with crispy bacon, blue
cheese and bourbon vinaigrette; New York strip steak au poivre with bourbon cream sauce; haricots verts (French green beans) and
truffled mashed potatoes.
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HEALTH-SUPPORTIVE
BOWLS THAT HEAL

Thursday, July 15, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
Sunday, August 8, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Trends may come and go, but the power of having a nutritious meal
from one bowl is an age-old concept that is making its way back to the
mainstream. Join us in the kitchen to learn just what to put in your bowl
that will offer you a healthier, more mindful way to enjoy a meal. Menu:
general tso’s broccoli and kung pao edamame black rice bowl
with toasted sesame seeds; quinoa power bowl with bruléed
butternut squash, balsamic roasted red onion, massaged rainbow
chard and almond ‘cheese’ crumbles.

MEATLESS MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

Thursday, August 12, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
We’ve taken the Meatless Monday campaign and applied it to any day of
the week. Learn how to incorporate more vegetables, whole grains and
beans into your diet with ease. These recipes will take you beyond
Monday with robust yet simple-to-prepare vegan dishes.
Menu: watermelon gazpacho with kale chips and avocado crème;
French lentil and toasted sunflower seed burgers with red cabbage
slaw and grilled summer squash, zucchini and portobello
mushroom kebabs.

PLANT-BASED ‘TIL DINNER

Monday, August 23, 3:30-6:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
In this informative class, we will focus on foods that get you through the
first part of your day without meat or dairy. These recipes are packed with
plant-based protein from breakfast right through lunch. If you’re looking
for a way of cooking that is certain to improve your eating habits, this is
the beginning for a brand-new, healthier you! Menu: morning glory
muffins; tofu scramble; curried sweet potato soup and vegan
Caesar salad.

VEGAN BURGERS THAT ROCK

Monday, August 2, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
1 session • $125
Learn how to make unique veggie burgers that are packed with plant
protein and accompanied by delicious fixings. Once you get those
creative juices flowing, the possibilities are endless! Menu: French lentil
and toasted sunflower burgers with red cabbage slaw; black rice
and black bean burgers with mango salsa; and oven-roasted fries.

HEALTH-SUPPORTIVE
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Led by
ICE Director of Nutrition
Chef Celine Beitchman

CULINARY NUTRITION

Monday-Friday, September 20-25 and September 27-October 1, 9:30 a.m -4 p.m.
10 sessions • $5,750
The Culinary Nutrition certificate program at the Natural Gourmet Center offers students an in-depth and hands-on exploration of evidence-based
nutrition. The program explores the science of nutrition, trends and specialized diets, and nutrition in the marketplace, all through lectures and kitchen
labs. Led by Chef Celine Beitchman, MS., ICE’s director of nutrition education, the curriculum is taught by experts from the food, health and nutrition
fields. Upon completion of the course, students will have experience incorporating the fundamentals of nutrition into their culinary perspective.
This course covers: food-based macronutrients; nutrients of concern in vegan/vegetarian diets; econutrition and sustainable food systems; farm-to-table
and root-to-frond cooking; food allergies and allergy-free cooking; alternative diets; and macrobiotic, paleo, raw and Ayurvedic cooking.
Each full day consists of a lecture and kitchen lab. Students are expected to attend all lectures, take notes as required and actively participate in class
discussions and group projects. Students will work in assigned groups to complete the outlined kitchen lab assignments.

FOOD THERAPY

Monday-Friday, October 18-22 and October 25-29, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
10 sessions • $5,750
It is no secret that proper nourishment can be a powerful aid to the healing process. The Food Therapy certificate program curriculum covers wholesystems biology, core nutritional imbalances, and how to translate a dietary prescription into practical meal planning and preparation. Instruction includes
how specific diets and cooking techniques relate to a range of illnesses. Led by Chef Celine Beitchman, MS., ICE’s director of nutrition education, and
chefs professionally trained in health-supportive cooking, the course consists of lectures, meal planning, case study discussions and kitchen lab sessions.
Each full day consists of a lecture and kitchen lab. Students are expected to attend all lectures, take notes as required and actively participate in class
discussions and group projects. Students will work in assigned groups to complete the outlined kitchen lab assignments.
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PASTRY INTENSIVES
Introduction to Pastry & Baking Intensive
Sundays, July 18 - October 10, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. (Skips 9/5)
12-sessions • $2,400

Learn the basic techniques of pastry and baking in this 12-session class.
The course familiarizes students with the recipes and concepts used
by professional bakers and pastry chefs, which form the basis of every
competent baker’s repertoire. The program investigates a broad range of
pastries - both classic and modern - to provide a full understanding of all
baking categories.
LESSON 1: QUICK BREADS
Zucchini loaves; chai honey scones and banana nut muffins
LESSON 2: YEASTED BREADS
One-step French bread: large and small batches; shaping boules; dinner
rolls and fougasse
LESSON 3: PATE A CHOUX
Eclairs; gougères; choux au craquelin; French crullers
LESSON 4: PIES MADE WITH PATE BRISEE
Double crusted apple pie; plum and ginger galette; pecan pie
LESSON 5: PATE SUCREE TARTS & CHEESECAKE
Fruit tarts with pastry cream; dark chocolate and hazelnut tarts and
cheesecake with graham cracker crust
LESSON 6: FRUIT DESSERTS
Peach cobbler; poached pears with crème anglaise; citrus pound cake and
mixed berry pavlova
LESSON 7: PUFF PASTRY & COOKIES
Quick puff pastry; traditional puff pastry; chocolate cherry biscotti;
chocolate chip cookies; checkerboard and pinwheel cookies; raspberry
linzer; chocolate crinkle and supernatural brownies
LESSON 8: BAKING PUFF PASTRY
Pailettes; smoked salmon mille-feuille; palmiers and frangipane apple tart
LESSON 9: CUSTARDS & MOUSSES
Vanilla bean crème brûlée; panna cotta with fresh berries; chocolate
mousse; brioche bread pudding
LESSON 10: EGG FOAM CAKES
Angel food; chiffon cake with strawberries and whipped cream and
chocolate roulade with chocolate ganache
LESSON 11: LAYER CAKES
Lemon raspberry cake and black forest cake
LESSON 12: DESSERTS AROUND THE WORLD
Madeleine (France); tiramisu (Italy); baklava (Turkey) and brigadeiros
(Brazil)
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Introduction to Pastry & Baking Intensive 2
Sundays, September 19-October 24, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
6-sessions • $1,200

In this follow-up course to our 12-Week Introduction to Pastry & Baking,
you’ll be developing and refining your pastry, ice cream, macaron, sweet
bread and buttercream decorating skills! With our experienced chefinstructors, you’ll be working with enriched yeasted dough; creating
layers of flavor with an entremet cake with mousse and mirror glaze;
baking classic American-style desserts, as well as French macarons and
souffles; and expand on buttercream decorating techniques.
LESSON 1: CLASSIC AMERICAN BAKE SHOP
Hummingbird cake; oatmeal cream pies; “Hostess” cakes.
LESSON 2: CLASSIC FRENCH MACARONS
Macaron base; raspberry jam; chocolate ganache; vanilla buttercream and
pistachio buttercream
LESSON 3: SOUFFLES AND ICE CREAM
Dark chocolate souffle; cheese soufflé; ice cream and fruit sorbet
LESSON 4: ENTREMET CAKE WITH MIRROR GLAZE
Chocolate hazelnut entremet; chocolate brownie cake; chocolate praline
crunch; chocolate hazelnut ganache; chocolate mousse; mirror glaze and
candied hazelnuts
LESSON 5: SWEET BREADS
Challah; raisin bread with cinnamon swirl; Chelsea buns.
LESSON 6: BUTTERCREAM DECORATING
Butter cake; Swiss meringue buttercream and piping skills
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Techniques of Chocolate Intensive

Monday-Friday, July 12-15, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
12-sessions • $2,400
This four-session intensive series will teach you how to work with
chocolate like a professional. You’ll learn tempering with both seeding
and tabling methods. You’ll make ganache; chocolate décor; chocolate
desserts; hand-rolled truffles.
LESSON 1: TEMPERING CHOCOLATE
Seeding and tabling method. Mendiants, nut clusters; chocolate bark and
chocolate bars
LESSON 2: GANACHE AND TRUFFLES
Passion fruit; raspberry; earl grey and maple-bourbon truffles. coco loco
white chocolate and mocha latte truffles.
LESSON 3: CHOCOLATE DESSERTS
Brown-butter chocolate brownies with cocoa nibs; homemade “Oreos” with
white chocolate cream filling and chocolate trio parfait with dark chocolate
pudding, molten chocolate cakes.
LESSON 4: MOLDED BONBONS
Dark chocolate; milk chocolate; pistachio and star anise bonbons.

Techniques of Cake Baking Intensive

Monday-Thursday, August 16-19, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
4-sessions • $800
Our intensive Techniques of Cake Baking course provides you
with a repertoire of classics, such as layer cakes, individual cakes
and specialty cakes. You will also learn to prepare loaf cakes, such as
pound cake, as well as a variety of icings. Finally, you will acquire the
skills to assemble cakes for special occasions.
LESSON 1: CREAMING & MIXING METHOD
Carrot cake; marble pound cake; vanilla bean pound cake; cinnamon coffee
cake; and blueberry crumb cake.
LESSON 2: EGG FOAM METHOD
Angel food cake; cocoa angel food cake; fruit compote; chiffon cake with
strawberries and whipped cream; and chocolate roulade.
LESSON 3: LAYER CAKES
Devil’s Food cake and birthday cake
LESSON 4: SPECIALTY CAKES
Chocolate entremet cake with chocolate brownie, praline crunch,
chocolate hazelnut ganache, and chocolate mousse
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Cake Baking Workshop

Saturday-Sunday, July 24-25, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, August 28-29, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
2-sessions • $400
Working in teams of two, each student will finish and take home two
of the following cakes: vanilla mocha latte with mocha ganache and
espresso buttercream; triple chocolate cake with dark chocolate
cake, white chocolate ganache, chocolate frosting; chocolate chip
cookie dough with edible cookie dough filling and vanilla
buttercream; Ferrero Rocher cake with praline ganache and
feuilletine crunch and chocolate ganache frosting.

Two-Day Artisanal Candy Workshop

Saturday-Sunday, July 17-18, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, August 14-15, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
2-sessions • $400
Make rich, gorgeous candies and chocolate to satisfy the child in all of us!
On Day 1, we’ll cover sugar cooking and caramel cooking,
chocolate tempering, gelatin and storage. On Day 2, we’ll make a
menu that includes: handcrafted gummy bears and sour bears;
peanut butter and milk chocolate truffles; lollipops; chocolate
fudge; buttercrunch; and sea-salt caramels.

Two-Day Croissant & Brioche Workshop

Saturday-Sunday, August 7-8 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, September 11-12, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
2-sessions • $400
Have you ever wondered how to make the buttery, flaky brioche loaves
and croissants found at fancy bakeries? This class will show you how.
During Day 1 of this two-day workshop, you’ll learn how to see the
process through, from creating the dough to letting it rise to shaping your
own luscious baked goods. On Day 2, you’ll complete a menu of: brioche
à tête (brioche in the classic fluted, top knotted shape); pain au raisins;
classic croissants; almond croissants; chocolate croissants; and croissant
monkey bread.

Two-Day Doughnut Workshop

Saturday-Sunday, July 10-11, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, September 18-19, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
2-sessions • $400
No one doesn’t like doughnuts. That includes filled doughnuts, cake-style
doughnuts, glazed doughnuts and much more. On Day 1, you’ll learn how
to make yeast and cake doughnut doughs; then create different fillings
and toppings, including pastry creams and glazes. On Day 2, you’ll fry and
practice filling, icing and decorating your delicious doughnuts. Our menu
includes: Boston cream; churros; French crullers; chocolate cake,
jelly-filled; apple cider; and vanilla glazed doughnuts.
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BAKING + PASTRY CLASSES
Classic French Desserts

1 session • $125
Friday, July 16, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Recreate a French bakery at home with this selection of delectable
desserts. They may seem intimidating now, but they definitely won’t be
once you get done with this class. Together, we’ll tackle: mousse au
chocolat; palmiers and gâteau au yaourt (yogurt cake).

Vegan and Gluten-Free Baking

1 session • $125
Friday, July 16, 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
You’d hardly know that these classic baked goods don’t use any eggs,
butter or flour - due to our time-tested, pro-level techniques. Making these
vegan and gluten-free brownies and cookies requires the ideal mixture
of flours and other select ingredients...but your guests won’t even notice!
We’ll make baked goods perfect for any audience, including: dark
chocolate brownies; chocolate chip cookies; and blueberry swirl
cheesecakes.

Classic Italian Desserts

1 session • $125
Monday, July 26, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Evoke the Old World with these nonna-approved classic desserts, creating
flavors that instantly transport you to Italy (or Little Italy!). We’ll use pignoli
nuts to bake perfectly light cookies, set the custard for a rich panna cotta
and more! Your traditional dessert menu includes: tiramisu; panna cotta;
and pignoli cookies.

Summer Fruit Pies

1 session • $125
Tuesday, August 10, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday, August 28, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Combine light, flaky crust and seasonal summer fruit fillings to wow any
crowd! ICE pastry chefs will give you all the secrets for making a perfect
pie crust, teaching you the same techniques and tips used by ICE career
pastry grads at New York’s top restaurants. Working in teams of two, you’ll
make two 6-inch pies from scratch. Choose from: strawberry rhubarb
crumble; peach pie with almond crumble; blueberry lattice; and
cherry lattice.
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Chocolate Confections

1 session • $125
Friday, August 27, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Under the guidance of skilled ICE pastry chefs, you’ll learn the art of
tempering chocolate. You’ll use these tempered chocolates as you practice
essential methods for making various chocolate confections. You’ll also
learn a wide assortment of elegant and colorful chocolate-decorating
techniques for your treats. Recipes include: chocolate English toffee;
chocolate peanut butter cups; chocolate bark; chocolate bars and
chocolate-dipped
confections.

The Perfect Tart

1 session • $125
Tuesday, August 31, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
A flaky, sweet, buttery crust can separate a professional tart from an
amateur one - and after this class, your tarts will certainly stand out from
the rest! Let experienced ICE pastry chefs guide you through creating the
perfect tart crust from scratch. Learn the same techniques used by ICE
career pastry graduates as you make and work with pâte sucrée, then
combine it with pastry cream and fresh fruit toppings to make tarts that
will impress guests, family and friends alike. We’ll make: pâte sucrée;
pastry cream; and fresh fruit toppings.

Frosted & Filled Cupcakes

1 session • $125
Wednesday, September 1, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
These delightful cupcakes come in a range of flavors and frostings, not to
mention some well-matched fillings. As we make the cakes, fillings and
frostings from scratch, we’ll pair strawberry with vanilla, chocolate with
white chocolate ganache, peanut butter with chocolate icing, and even
birthday cupcakes with a piñata surprise of sprinkles inside. Your cupcake
menu: strawberry shortcake with vanilla bean cake and whipped
vanilla bean buttercream; chocolate trio with dark chocolate cake,
white chocolate ganache and milk chocolate frosting; birthday
‘piñata’ cupcakes with sprinkle buttercream; and peanut butter
and chocolate cupcakes with peanut butter frosting.
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FAMILY CLASSES
Family Sushi Workshop for Parents & Kids 8 & up

1 session • $120
Saturday, July 10, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
This sushi workshop makes the art and skill of sushi preparation a blast for parents and kids alike. Along with your child, you can let your creativity roam
free as you make these fresh and healthy rolls. After learning the secrets of making perfect sushi rice, you’ll keep busy making multiple types of sushi maki
rolls, including: California roll; Philadelphia roll; spicy tuna roll; and more.

Chocolate Workshop for Parents & Kids 8 & up

1 session • $120
Saturday, August 7, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Get hands-on with chocolate in this one-of-a-kind course. You’ll learn how to create chocolaty treats you can easily recreate at home, including dipping,
decoration and much more. You’ll leave with a beautiful selection of exclusive confections you’ve made yourself, like: cookies-and-cream chocolate
bark; peanut butter cups; and assorted dipped confections.

Cupcake Workshop for Parents & Kids 11 & up

1 session • $120
Saturday, August 7, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
In this entertaining and informative workshop, you and your child will learn all the secrets to baking and decorating fresh cupcakes from scratch. Both
of you will gain tons of decorating tips and tricks with our experienced ICE chef-instructor. Even better, you’ll leave with a selection of cupcakes you’ve
made yourself, including: rainbow sprinkle cupcakes and red velvet cupcakes; plus vanilla, chocolate and cream cheese frostings. Then we’ll
transform them into edible art by adding an assortment of sprinkles and other decorations!

Pizza, Pizza for Parents & Kids

1 session • $120
Sunday, August 22, 1:30-4:30 p.m.
In this fun-focused class, kids and their parents will spend a morning or evening making, and then eating, all kinds of pizza. You’ll work together to make,
construct and bake: pizza dough; tomato sauce; pizza toppings including prosciutto, fresh herbs and sautéed vegetables; and dessert pizza.
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CAREER TRAINING PROGRAMS
Award-Winning Career Training

Our award-winning programs in Culinary Arts, Pastry & Baking Arts, Restaurant & Culinary Management,
and Hospitality & Hotel Management have launched more than 14,000 careers across the country,
in every facet of the food and hospitality industries. With a 74,000-square-foot professional facility in
Lower Manhattan, our goal is to help you find your culinary voice or succeed in the wide world of
hospitality and tourism.
In just six to 12 months, a life change can happen — that’s how long it takes to launch a culinary or hospitality
career at the Institute of Culinary Education.

Visit ice.edu for more information

PRIVATE HANDS-ON COOKING PARTIES
Host your next event at ICE

Our hands-on cooking events are perfect for corporate entertaining, team building, closing dinners, press
events and product launches, or for personal celebrations such as birthdays, anniversary parties, bridal
showers, rehearsal dinners or special reunions.
Combining the best elements of a cocktail party, a cooking class and your favorite restaurant, ICE cooking
parties and group cooking events are an easy, seamless choice when you want to celebrate or entertain.

Email specialevents@ice.edu for more information

Cheers to cooking again
TOGETHER in ICE’s kitchens!

